
,tu /// uk rat ,t wv gshu rec rntk u,sg kf ktu jre kt rcshu
 uhkt chreh uc rjch rat - (v-zy)vkhj, vcajnc vagn ;ux

    ttuvu 'uhbpk ,utrvk iufb tku ubk tuv ,urfa ,g v,g - wudu gsuhu rec :h"ar
itf rrug,ba ,eukjnv hbhbg kfc ohbhhgnaf /ovc urzjh tna o,ujsk ihuf,n vhv
,gku 'rmhv sdb ,ukucj,u ,umg vnfu vnf itfn ihcvk ohkufh jre hwwg van kg
',rjnv ouhk u,sgu jre ,t ,ujsk van aehca vz yrp ,usut rcsk hbumrc v,g
rmhva iuhxb kfc ubt ohtur kusd kkf 'vbvs /vzn ehpvk ubhkga vsucgv hvnu
zrszvk ubk v,pnu 'ves ukhpt vprn rmhv iht iuhxbv rrug,na ztna 'ubhkg shngn
'lfk vchxv hvn ibuc,vk ubhkgu ',ues vnf ukhpt ,uvak hkcn 'u,mgc lkhk sutn
yuap vzk vcua,v lt 'uk v,p,ha osue ,ues vnf ih,nba rmhk uk ,pfht vn hfu
,bhjcc ovu 'uhhu,hp kfc ,uann iht hf tuv gsuh rmhv vz ',uyhapv ,hkf,c tuv
vaug tuv vn ibuc,vk ,me ,uva ostk i,h ota gsuhu 'ohhkdr ovk iht rat wreaw
kcv ot hf ubht hu,hpv kfa shn ostv ihch zt hf 'rmhv ,mgk v,p,n tuva vzc

 /ukka kf ,t rmhv scth tkhnnu 'zgv ubumrn rujt duxh shnu 'jur ,gru
,chs uthmuv ohkdrnva vgac ',nsuev varpc od vz ihbg ,utrk ubt ohkufhu    
umr ovhrcs ,t urnt ukkvafu 'gauvhu ckf hrcs ,t kkf gunak ucv tku '.rtv
;t kg vz kfu 'ugnanf uyuap vkhexc obusk ubhhvu 'ohbctc o,ut oudrk ogv kf
;fh, umr ovh,unmgc rgc rmhv yvkaf ,tz kfc 'ovc hpus oua ovc utmn tka
v,utc zt 'ohmg aauenv ka ihbg oa tcun varpv ;uxcu 'kwwr apb odrvk shnu
fwwpgtu 'lfc chhj,b iftu 'v,hnc vz hsh kg tuv chhj,na uc ur,v u,ut utra vga
smn tcv rcs ihc ah kscv hf 'uabug gucek onmgc urvhn tku rnanc uvujhbv
uhagn ,hhag osue vgne ibuc,ha hsf ostv ,cajnk rurs i,ub tuv iht zta rmhv

/uhagn kfkfk lhtv ,ucajn cuajk vhubp ostv ,cajn zta ohrcsv rta ihck
jre ka ocrec sutn rguc rmhv cvka lht vtr ratfu 'van gsh rcsv vzu    
'lfk rafun inzv iht v,g ,gka ovk rntu ',eukjnv yvkn oahrpvk vmr 'u,sgu
'ohexug ov vnc ibuc,vk inz ovk vhvh jrfvc hrv 'ih,nvk ufrymha rjtna vuuheu

gult 'ovc rgca rmhv cvkn oaur vhv, tk cua ,rjnku 'ovhagn ohrunj vnf s
hgun vhv van ,mga if,h zt hf 'o,hck rzp,vk ojhbv tku iur,p vzk od tmn rmhvk

ihck obhc urrugu urcs vkhk v,ut kf lanu ,jt vphpf ,j, oxbf tkt 'ovk
hkcn ,ruye rhyevk t"f rvhn rjnk otucc ifa iuhfu ',eukjnv ,ut, ,t onmg
/ordba vn vzn ordbu 'kusd ivf ,uhvk rjcha vz tuv ifta uhhufhx ov vnf ibuc,vk
',uzhzpv ,sn kuyhcu ',ubh,nv ihbg ,umhjb ,t 'itfn sunkk ubhkga rcsv tuv     
',uagk ,gf tuv lkuva sgmv uvn ibuc,vk ostv kg kyun vagn kf osue hf
rmhv ot od hf 'vkhpb hshk tuch tk cua 'uapb heng lu,c araun vz kkf vhvhafu
lknhvk hkcn rcs vaug hbhta hshc tuv kff hf uk rnth w,uya jurwc u,ut v,ph
,wwhav /,uzhzp lu,n uhhu,hp rjt tknk vrunv rmhvk vnue, vhv, tk cuau 'hnmgc

/ubhtruck jur ,jb osh kg rrug,hu ',gsv cuahu ,ubh,n lu,n ubhagn uhvha ruzgh

 huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre jehu - (t-zy)vtbec iufbv aunhav
`     vpux 'ohna oak thva ,eukjn kf" '(z"h vban wv erp) ,uctc t,h

oak thva ,eukjn thv uzht 'ohhe,vk vpux iht 'ohna oak vbhtau 'ohhe,vk
/"u,sg kfu jre ,eukjn uz 'ohna oak vbhtau 'htnau kkv ,eukjn uz 'ohna

     c,fuc kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ....hhhhuuuuuuuuttttuuuuuuuuhhhhkkkk    oooojjjjuuuurrrrhhhh    hhhhccccrrrr    eeeehhhhssssmmmmvvvv    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,    ,,,,ggggsssswwwwwng ohruthc  '
//// jre ,arp sunhkc ejrnv cr utru uyhcv" '(wufu utru uyhcv v"s s"xe
,uya ka varpf 'u,gsn tmh yuapa ahtf jre kg ohyhcnu ohsnuk okugv
wv rchs ohbpc ohbpw - hbhx rv kmt jre sng kun,t 'ost kg vkpba ,uxdu
sucf - sucf rjt ;sur jur xdk lpv,b vbvu out,pu 'thcbu vhv jehp 'wofng
kg if cuajk tuv rund ,ugy 'kxju 'vkusd aecn 'w,uthabw - w,utcdw ka
lpv,h kun,t thcbu jehp 'vff ,uhvk rhhumh ,ntc lht ';ux kf ;ux hf 'jre
ubsnk ubjbta hpf ov ohrcsv kct /ohsuchf rjt ;sur rjn ,uhvk out,p
vhv u,sgu jre ,eukjnk htnau kkv ka ,eukjn ihc eukhjv kf hf 'ubrthcu
'vbuvfk o,phsru o,aec omg - vagnv omg kct 'vbuufv ,rvyc ot hf
cuvt o,eukjn v,hv a"ak o,buuf v,hv ukhtu 'vhv ruvyu ause vagn

/kkv ,hcu htna ,hc ka ,eukjn unf ann ouenv hbpk snjbu
wg) kthzug ic ipmhkt ka u,uthabc tbe,b hf 'uhkg k"zj urnta vn odu    
ic ipmhkt ka u,uthab kg tbe,bw - orhctu i,su v"s wt u"y rcsnc h"ar
tct hjt 'jre rnt 'ruchsv hp kg ,ve hbc kg thab van uvbhna 'kthzug
-  vkusd uhbc hba ukyb rufcv orng 'wkthzugu iurcj rvmh orngw - uhv vgcrt
rvmh ic hbta hbt tk 'vhhbav ,t kuyhk hutr hn 'kusd ivf sjtu lkn sjt
hbhrv 'wkthzugw - okufn iyev uhjt ic ,t thab vbn tuvu 'orngk hba tuva
rgymb hf 'uyuapf oukau xj vz odr,b tk '(wufu uhrcs ,t kycnu uhkg ekuj
kg ,eukjn vtmh vznu 'kthzug ic ipmhktk ghdva thabv ,ran kg jre
,t jre ,utrc tkt 'if cuajk vkhkju vkhkj 'rehu sucf ka vhba vran
'v"cevk cure ,uhvk tuv od aehc hf 'vbuvf aehc 'sutn oavk cure irvt
tcc wg) wvnfj vcr,w rat wohrpux ,tbew tuvu 'sutn cuy rcs htsuuc vzu
u,pujn vuufb sjtu sjt kfa 'tuck sh,gk ohehsmc ubhmn ifu /(/t"f tr,c
tkt 'v"cevk cure urhcja vnc rgymna hbpn tk vzu '(/v"g oa wg) urcj ka

/htsuuc vause vtbe uzu 'v"cev in eujr tuva vnc rgymna
wg) wvrgav yujf tkt isg idk oubhvhd ihc ihtw ka ihhbgv sux tuv tkt     
wvcr ,kvewcu '[wufu vz ,t od v"s u"ge,, znr ahr ,kve] whbugna yuekhwc
,tbe ka vausev uz ,dxpc od ';ux kf ;uxa '(wufu vz ,t odw - [c"f wz]
'tuvu 'grv rmhk j,p ah 'wv ,crek vphsrv ,hkf,c 'vnfj vcr, ohrpux
vrgav yuj tm,a rapt 'tuv uh,uburxjn rgmv tuva vausev vtbevna
uz vrgav yujcu 'v"cevk cure urhcja vnc rgymvk 'urhcj iur,h kg vtbe
/wohna oak tka ,eukjnw k"zj utre rat tuvu 'u,sgu jre ukafb rat tuv

R’ Chanoch Henach of Aleksander zt”l (quoted in Vedibarta Bam) would say:

    “w.rtv ubgkc, ip urnt hf okuek uxb ovh,uchcx rat ktrah kfuw - Why does the posuk use the expression wokuek uxbw which

literally means ‘they fled to their sounds’? It should have said wokuen uxbw - ‘fled from their sounds’? When Yitzchok Avinu

blessed his son, Yaakov, he said, wuag hsh ohshvu cegh kue kuevw. According to the Gemara (:zb ihyhd), Yitzchok was referring to

Yaakov’s power which is in the voice that prays, while Esav’s power is in his murderous hands. Whenever a prayer is

effective, a descendant of Yaakov must have been present, and whenever an army is victorious, Esav’s descendants must

have contributed. Upon seeing what was happening to Korach, the people were afraid that the earth would swallow them,

too. Thus, wokuek uxbw - ‘they ran to their voices’ - the voice of Yaakov - davening to Hashem to be spared such a fate.”
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Mazel Tov to Yitzy Hirsch on his Mazel Tov to Yitzy Hirsch on his Mazel Tov to Yitzy Hirsch on his Mazel Tov to Yitzy Hirsch on his 
Bar Mitzvah and to the entireBar Mitzvah and to the entireBar Mitzvah and to the entireBar Mitzvah and to the entire

Hirsch/Berg family. May he bringHirsch/Berg family. May he bringHirsch/Berg family. May he bringHirsch/Berg family. May he bring
much nachas to his family alwaysmuch nachas to his family alwaysmuch nachas to his family alwaysmuch nachas to his family always

 lawzne d`p xac otbd iapra otbd iapr * * * oipad df mlyd oipwa mler `xea
Mazel TovMazel TovMazel TovMazel Tov    totototo    P.D. & Gitty Katz and Adam & Chavie Mirzoeff on theP.D. & Gitty Katz and Adam & Chavie Mirzoeff on theP.D. & Gitty Katz and Adam & Chavie Mirzoeff on theP.D. & Gitty Katz and Adam & Chavie Mirzoeff on the
Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna of their children, Zevi and Talia.Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna of their children, Zevi and Talia.Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna of their children, Zevi and Talia.Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna of their children, Zevi and Talia.

x"ik` zx`tzle myl zerixe melye deg`e dad` jezn l`xyia on`p zia zepal ekfiy x"di

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Rashi tells us: “Korach took himself off to one side

to separate himself from the congregation.” With the word
"jehu" the Torah is emphasizing Korach’s fatal error. Though
he was a wise person, and according to all calculations, he

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (88)

Preserving our Kedusha: Hugging Special Needs Children.
Last week, we mentioned a case that generated a great response,
as well as a request to quote sources in detail due to the relevance
of the topic. It involves “Special Needs” children, and more
specifically, those individuals who lovingly aid and assist these
children. As mentioned, with regard to acts that bring "vut, lrs",
special-needs children are usually fully cognizant and aware,
and as a result, a female teen-aged aide must be careful with
boys nine-years-old and above, not to hug, kiss, etc. However,
since it is clear that these children need special encouragement
and motivation, some feel that a hug or affection from the
helpers will go a long way in these childrens’ development and
it is important to establish if Halacha permits it. The Shevet
Halevi (1) mentioned briefly last week, seems to address the
issue and the following is a basic translation of his teshuva.
Teshuva of R’ Shmuel Wosner zt”l. This teshuvah is in
response to a query regarding a fourteen-year-old special-needs
step-son, if he may be kissed by his step-mother as certain
doctors believe it will benefit the child’s development. “It seems
to me that it is prohibited, especially on an ongoing basis ....
since hugging and kissing are real forms of closeness .... it is

known that the desire for these things is more by special needs
children .... it is against the Torah to think that activities that

believed he was correct, in fact what he did was wrong in
more ways than one. Yes, he spoke against Moshe’s
leadership, but for a "jehp" like Korach, he unwisely wished
to take something on his own - and “alein nemt men nisht.”

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

arouse the Yetzer Hara will help in healing the child.

Therefore, it seems to be prohibited according to Halacha.” 
Clarification. Even though this case pertains to a fourteen-year
-old, there is no reason to believe that a  nine-year-old should be
any different. Also, the case involved a step-mother who is an
aht ,at (married woman), however, even an unmarried lady or
girl has these restrictions, especially since they are also Niddos.
Conclusion of the Teshuva. R’ Wosner finishes off as follows:
“There might be room to be lenient to caress him once in a while
in a healing manner, but not in an ongoing way.” I believe that
this means that sometimes a child might get worked up, agitated
or nervous, and needs to be calmed down with a healing or
soothing touch, which might be permitted once in a while.
Additional Poskim. A world-renowned Posek in Brooklyn,
NY, and a person who often deals with these and similar issues,
including organizations in related fields, is Rabbi Dovid

Cohen shlit’a, Rav of Congregation Gvul Ya’avetz. This writer
spoke to Rabbi Cohen and he was of the opinion that all sorts
of the above activities are prohibited even for special-needs
children. This is also the opinion of Rabbi Tzvi Veber shlit’a
(Posek of N’vei Yaakov), as quoted in Guidelines-Yichud (2).
See also the words of R’ Yaakov Kaminetzky zt”l (3) who
does not directly discuss this case, but there may be room to
infer from his words that it is prohibited.

Chacham Rabbeinu Moshe Cordovero zt”l (Pardes Rimonim) would say:

    “w,tzv vsgv lu,n ukscvw - In Kabbalistic terms, the Kohanim are the quality of sxj (kindness) whereas the Leviim are the

quality of ihs (strict justice). The purpose of the Leviim is w,rakw to serve and assist the Kohanim, as a means of combining

with the chessed and limiting the din. When Korach, who was a Levi, rebelled and wished to recreate the purpose of the

Leviim, he allowed the din to become overpowering. Thus, wukscvw - he needed to be separated and swallowed into the earth.” 

A Wise Man would say:

   “Emotion will not drive you crazy. What will drive you crazy is the fear of emotion.”                                                  



     Let’s understand. What was Korach’s point? He told Moshe Rabbeinu, “The whole nation is holy, why do you think you
are better than everyone else?” Korach had, what we would call today, an “attitude.” I am equal to you - we are the same! All
Jews are special. Everyone in our kehilla is G-d fearing and keeps halacha! We don’t need a Rav or anyone else to tell us what
to do! We know how to learn and can look up a shaila in the Mishna Berura as good as anyone else! This is an “attitude” that
truly buries those that have it - as we see literally in Korach’s case. People want EVERYONE to be exactly the same, to be
treated equally. And yet, we know that the word for "ruchm" which means an entire group of people is comprised of three core
letters: "r" "c" "m". Some people are "m"ohehs , some are "c"ohbubh  and still others are "r"ohga . In every community there are the great
and righteous people who are the leaders, the regular people who are followers, and the wicked people who are the
troublemakers! Even the ohgar are necessary, as we learn from the Sefer Terumas Hakri, that just as the ,rye (spices) were
made up of various spices, and one of them was the vbckj, an extremely bitter spice, obviously it was important. The ketores
would not be complete without it. In fact, the powerful smell of the vbckj actually enhanced and strengthened the other spices!
     Thus, we see that every single member of the ruchm is important - and yet each person has a different mission. No two people
are alike and there is something to be gained from everyone, even the rasha. Sometimes an evil action can spur an entire
kehilla to improve or inspire the people to stand up for what is right. But what Korach failed to realize is that although everyone
is important and holy - not everyone is EQUAL! We need leaders, we need askanim, we need followers and we even need
wicked people! Who knows if Korach’s fate might have been different had he heeded this important message? Shouldn’t we?
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    The Mishna in Avos describes a machlokes that is "ohna oak" as that of Hillel and Shamai, while one that is not "ohna oak"
is like Korach and his followers. The famous question is asked: if the Mishna mentions Hillel and Shamai as the opposing
principles, then shouldn’t it say Korach and Moshe as well? The answer is that as far as Korach and his followers were
concerned, Moshe was non-existent. They were not seeking the truth; they were only interested in what pertained to them -
who amongst them would become the leader. A machlokes that is "ohna oak", is where each side is willing to hear the other’s
opinion and change accordingly in order to achieve the truth, like htna ,hc and kkv ,hc, who were not two “teams” trying to
defeat one another, but rather two Tzadikim who listened to each other and even changed their own opinions if they felt the
other was more correct. On the other hand, a machlokes "ohna oak tka" is where no one is interested in any other opinion but
their own - even when they know they are wrong. Korach demonstrates this, even when he knew that ",nt u,ru,u ,nt van".
     By every chasuna, we give a beracha to the chosson and kallah that their zivug should be  vkug"vph" . My machshava here is
that we can learn a lesson from the first Rashi in Parshas Korach, when he says:  uz varp"vph",arsb  - “This parsha is
expounded well.” Just as we learn a beautiful lesson on how to value the opinion of another, it is so important in a marriage to
always listen to the opinion of the other spouse first and seek the truth, even if it means disregarding your own opinion. 
     R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l always said that the key to a good marriage is that even when you disagree, you should
not be disagreeable! Furthermore, the amount of posukim in this parsha is 95 - the gematria of "vph"  further reminding us of
the very important concept of shalom bayis and avoiding machlokes! The Satmar Rebbe zt”l adds that the 95th mitzvah in
the Torah is "ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu" the mitzvah to build a ygn asen, a home in which the shechina will be happy to reside.

 wv kve kg utab,, gusnu wv ofu,cu ohause okf vsgv kf hf(d-zy)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wudu ovn sjt ,t h,grv tku h,tab ovn sjt runj tk o,jbn kt ip, kt rnthu stn vank rjhu(uy-zy) 
     The Torah describes in vivid detail how Moshe reacted to the inflammatory words of Korach followed by Dasan and
Aviram, and their pathetic attempt to usurp power and rebel against the word of Hashem. “Moshe was exceedingly angry,
and he said to Hashem, ‘Do not accept their offering. I have not taken a donkey from a single one of them, and I have not
harmed a single one of them.’” Rashi explains that the words "vank rjhu" do not mean that he was angry, but that he was
very distressed at the current state of affairs. R’ Reuven Margolis zt”l (Sdei Margolis) emphasizes that Moshe Rabbeinu
was a "okaun" - a complete and wholesome individual, whose righteousness and G-dliness was evident in everything he
did, and thus, when a situation arose that would normally cause another person to become enraged, Moshe would never
allow himself to fall to this level. Instead, he became “distressed” - that another Jew could stoop to such nonsense.
      It was said about the great Slonimer Rebbe, R’ Sholom Noach Barzovsky zt”l, author of “Nesivos Sholom,” that he
devoted his entire life to his yeshivah, his talmidim and his chassidim. “However,” he was always careful to add, “although
I give everything of myself, there is one thing that I will never sacrifice - and that is my middos. It is better that the
yeshivah would be ravaged and decimated, as long as the ‘Bein Adam Lachaveiro’ is not affected!”
     The Nesivos Sholom did not just live this mentality for himself; he imparted a love of every fellow Jew to each and
every talmid, chasid and petitioner who came to see him. He would encourage his chassidim to look out for the welfare of
other yidden and always give them the benefit of the doubt, in every situation. On one occasion, a Slonimer chasid came to
the Rebbe to inform him of his upcoming daughter’s wedding. “Rebbe,” said the man, “in honor of the chasuna, I feel I
should be mekabel (accept) a good deed upon myself on the day of the wedding. I am thinking that I should fast all day.”
     R’ Sholom Noach patiently took his chasid’s hand and said, “Why must you fast? It will weaken you and not allow you
to enjoy this special day. You may even become ill as a result. No, if you want to be mekabel something upon yourself, do
this: work on the middah of bein adam lachaveiro, and specifically on the day of the wedding, do not allow yourself to
become upset at anyone who cannot or does not come to the wedding. This is a good middah to work on.” 
     The Rebbe smiled warmly at his chasid who immediately accepted upon himself this kabbalah. Unbeknownst to him, a
few weeks before the wedding, a major global event took place. The Gulf War broke out with an extensive aerial bombing
attack on January 17, 1991. The Gulf War, also known as Operation Desert Storm, was a campaign of coalition countries
led by the United States, in response to Iraq’s invasion and annexation of neighboring Kuwait. While Israel did not take
part in the war from a military standpoint, the country was bombarded with SCUD missiles from Iraq after Saddam
Hussein followed through on threats to target Israel if coalition forces invaded Iraq. The damage caused by the 39 Iraqi
Scud missiles that landed in Tel Aviv and Haifa was extensive. Approximately 3,300 apartments and other buildings were
affected in the greater Tel Aviv area. Beyond the direct cost of damage to property, the Israeli economy was severely hurt by
the inability of many Israelis to work or even venture outdoors under the emergency conditions. The economy functioned at
no more than 75 percent of normal capacity during the war, resulting in a net loss to the country of $3.2 billion.
     Under these extreme circumstances, the wedding of the Slonimer chasid’s daughter took place. Of course, the wedding
took place during the day, under the constant threat of attack, with air-raid sirens going off at any time of day and night.
Not surprisingly, very few guests showed up to the wedding. Many of the family’s relatives didn’t even come, and
although at first, the chasid was disappointed at his many friends, relatives and Rabbanim whom he expected to partake in
his simcha, he clearly recalled the kabbalah he made at the behest of the Nesivos Sholom to not become agitated. 
     The chasid concluded, “In the days after the wedding, I received so many calls and excuses for why people did not come
to the wedding. B”H, I wasn’t upset in the slightest. But in all honesty I must confess: fasting would have been ten times
easier than keeping this kabbalah!”                                                                                                                                                         

 ktu vktv ohgarv ohabtv hkvt kgn tb urux
 o,tyj kfc upx, ip ovk rat kfc ugd,(uf-zy)

 /// ktrah hbc lu,n ohukv ofhjt ,t h,jek vbv hbtu(u-jh)
    The Torah says that Moshe was commanded to take the
Leviim from among the children of Israel and purify them.
He would have a razor pass over their entire flesh, removing
their hair. Afterwards, all the Jewish people were to place
their hands on top of the Leviim, as a person would place his
hands on top of an animal before it is sacrificed (vfhnx).
Aharon would then raise each Levi by his hands and feet,
waving them as a priest would raise and wave a sacrifice.
     In a sense, the Leviim were “human sacrifices.” Hashem
accepted this korban - not to be brought on the altar - but
rather, this “sacrifice” was to be given to the kohanim as
assistance in performing the service in the Mishkan. But why?  
   R’ Simcha Bunim Berger shlit’a explains that since the
first-born of the Jewish people sinned with the Golden Calf,
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they became disqualified from future service. The Leviim
were now chosen in place of the ohrufc - first-born sons, in
order to atone for their sin. This was from the perspective of
the Jewish people. However, there was also a major benefit
from the perspective of the Leviim. What was that benefit?
     This whole procedure might have made the Leviim feel as
if they were being treated more like objects than human
beings. Indeed, the Medrash explains that following this
process, Korach was seen on the street, with a totally shaved
head, beard, and entire body. The Medrash says that he was
humiliated. His ego could not allow himself to be treated this
way. In reality, this was the ultimate test of self-sacrifice. In
order for the Leviim to truly represent the Jewish people, they
had to be pure, and that purity came from WILLING to be
like a korban. For that, they had to sacrifice their ego. For
Korach who was unable to be humble this was his downfall.
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lyn: When he was a very young child, R’ Nochum

Twerski zt”l of Chernobyl lost his mother. His father
remarried but his step-mother had little time and patience
for him and treated him harshly. On one occasion, young
Nochum came home from cheder to eat lunch but no one
was home. On the stove were fried eggs and the boy was
quite famished. Knowing the size of the portion his step-
mother would usually give him was not big, he took a
somewhat smaller portion for himself and ate alone.
    Suddenly, his step-mother came home while he was
eating and became enraged. She walked over and slapped
the child. The boy was perplexed. “What have I done?” he

the child. The boy was perplexed and in tears. “What have I
done?” he asked. “You were not home and I took less than
what you would normally have given me.” 
     She looked at him and said loudly, “Alein nemt men

nisht.” (You do not take by yourself)
    R’ Nochum recalled this story years later and said, “This
episode taught me a lesson which remained with me
throughout my entire life. Whenever I have a question
regarding any issue, I go to the Maggid of Mezeritch for
his wisdom and advice. Why? Because regardless of what,
when and how I want it, ‘Alein nemt men nisht.’”


